
SustainFest 2022
Save the date: October 8th, 2022 in Lilongwe

“My seed, my food, my pride”

Schools and Colleges Permaculture (SCOPE) Malawi in partnership with Seed and
Knowledge Initiative (SKI), Biodiversity Conservation Initiative (BCI), and Soils Food and
Healthy Communities (SFHC) is organizing the first SustainFest in Malawi, themed “My
seed, my food, my pride”. Together with like-minded individuals and groups, organizations,
and government representatives we want to celebrate the beauty of indigenous food and seed.

Who are we?

As SCOPE Malawi we are working with more than 50 schools and communities in various
districts of Malawi to make the school environment greener and child friendly. We want to
empower the young generation to take care of the planet, appreciate local resources, and
become more food secure. With every school we’re working with we include the community
as well. From seed banks to integrated land use design training, we wish to make food
security a reality in the community setting.

What to expect

Diversity! From cooking five-star dishes using only food that is locally available to seed fairs,
we want to celebrate diversity in Malawi. The SustainFest will set the stage for green
innovations in various areas of life, climate-resilient local seeds, and ancient food that will
send your taste buds on a journey. We will spice the event up with colorful performances from
local talents.

How can you become a part of it?

❖ Are you interested in indigenous food, and seed
A chef using local ingredients to do your magic
Running a sustainable business in Malawi
An artist admiring local seed, arts & crafts

❖ You can also:
- Support us financially or donate equipment
- Volunteer during the event and become a member of our collective hub
- Spread the news #sustainfestMW #proudly265 #myseedmyfoodmypride
-

❖ Save the date
- First collective hub meeting on 2nd of September @9am via Zoom


